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Dt, 01.01.2008

ORDER
Sub. Electricity (Amendment) Act, 2007
The Government of India has issued. amendments in Sections 128(3), 126(4), 126(5), (126(8), 127(2), 135(1), 135(2), 139, 140, 150,
WI, 153(1), 154(1), 154(2), 154(3) & 154(5) of the Ihe Electircity Act,
2003" vitle yThe Electricity (Amendment) Ad, 200r fi'Madetftern effective
from 15" June, 2007. The amended sections of the Act are enclosed
herewith as Annexure - 'A for strict compliance. These amendments are
also available on web site of Ministry of Power i.e. YAWL powermicin
The major amendments are regarding unauthorized use of electricity
& theft of electricity.

Highlights of the amendments :

Sakti+ -128:

t

.

(i) Firel order of assessment has to be passed within 30 days.
(1) The prod of assessment which was previously three months for

domestic and agriculture services and six months*" remaining
categories of services has now been replaced by entire period of
unauthorized use/where unauthorized period can not be ascertained
by twelve months.
09 The rate of charging has been made double of the tariff in place of

one and half times the tariff.
geolga:SU No Appeal against order of assessment shall S
entertained unless an amount equal to half of the assessed imountis
deposited. (Wier is was one third)

Section • 135 to 151:
(0 The theftofelectricity has been made non-bailable under Section-151B.
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(I) hawse of second and subsequent conviction of theft of electricity,
;such person can be debarred from getting and supplyof dectricIty
fora period from three months. It has been amended tolaptefti i (ii) Upon detection of theft of electricity, disconnedion is to be made
immediately.
(a) Complaint shall be lodged in police station within twenty fo ur hOWS
after disconnection of electric supply
Compliance of provisions of Amendment Act-2007 be stricity nate
from thedate of effectiveness of the said Amended Act i.e. le June,
2007.
End.-As above.

se-

(92- Allfirwft0
Chief Engineer (:Comsat;)

Annexure - 'A'
(Enclosure oi,PRS4491
Various amended sections of the Electricity Act-2003
as per the Electricity (Amendment) Act - 2007
;Wan-UM
The person, on whom an order has been served under sub section (2),
shalt be entitled to file objections, if any; against the provisional
assessment before the assessing officer, who shall, after affording a
reasonable opportunity of hearing to such person, pass a final order of
assessment within thirty days from the dale of serviced such order of
z provisionalassessment of the Becbicity charges payable by such peso".
-

Section 120(4)

Any person served with the order of provisional assessment may, accept
such assessment and deposit the assessed amount with the Moonset
within seven days of. service of such provisional assessment order upon
him.
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attatatate
If the assessing Officer reaches to the conclusion that -unauthorised use
eliBectricilr has taken place, the assessment shall be made for the
erdireperiodduririgvAiich such unauthorised use of electrtitYhae taken
place and if, however he period during which such unauthorised use of
electricity has taken place can not be ascertained, such period shall be
Smiled to a' period of twelve months immediately preceding the date of
lospectkm.
lial2111001
Theassessrnent under this section shall be made at a rate equal toapplcablefor the relevant category of servicesspecifted in
subsection (51
gtalernition :- For the purposes of this section
"assessing officer means an officer of a State Government or Board
or licenses, as the case may be, designated as such by the State
Government
stmeuthoristal use of electricity means the usage of electricity (i) by any artificial means; or
(I) by a means not authorised by the concerned perion or
authority or licemaee; or
( through a tampered meter, or
(iv) for the purpose other than for which the usage of electricity
was airthorisett or
M for premises or areas other than those for which the supply of
electricity was authotised.

Section 127(2)
No appeal against an order of assessment undersub-section (1) shah be
entertained unless an amount equal to half of the assessed amount is

deposited fit cash or by way of bank draft with the licensee and
documentary evidence of such deposit has been enclosed alongwith the
Spa
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Section 135111
Whoever, dishonestly, taps, makes or causes to be made any connection with overhead,
underground or under water lines or cables, or service wires, or
service facilities of a licensee or supplier, as the case may be; Sr
tampers a meter, installs or uses a tampered meter, current reversing
transformer, loop connection or any other device or method which
interferes with accurate or proper registration, calibration or metering
of electric current of otherwise results in in a manner when*
electricity is stolen or wasted; or
daMages or destroys an electric meter, apparatus, equiPment or
wire or causes or allows any of them to be so damaged ordestroyed
as to interfere with the proper or accurate metering of electricity; or
uses electricity through a tampered meter or
(e) Uses electricity for the purpose other than for which the usage of
electricity was authorised,
so as to abstract or consume or use electricity, shall be punishable
with imprisonment for a term which may extend to three years or
with fine or with both :
Provided that in a case where the load abstract, consumed, or used
for attempted abstraction or attempted consumption or, attempted
usedoes not exceed 10 kilowatt, the fine imposed on first
conviction shall not be less than three times the financial
gain on account of such theft of electricity and in the event of
second or subsequent conviction the fine imposed shall not
be less then six times the financial gain on aozount Stith
theft of electricity;
Exceeds 10 kilowatt, the fine imposed on first conviction
shall not be less than three times the financial gain on account
of such theft of electricity and in the event of second or
subsequent conviction, the sentence shall be imprisonment
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for a term not less than six months but whict May extend to
theyears and with fine not less then six times the financial
gain on account of smolt theft of electricity.
provided further that in the event of second arid subsequent conviction
of a kiisorkwient the load abstracted, consumed, or used or attempted
abliniction or atbirriptici consurtiptiOn or attempted use 'exceeds 10
kilowatt, such person shill also be debarred front getting any supply of
forafferiod which shell not be lees testy three months but may
extend to two years and shall also be debarred (KIM getting supply of
electricity for that period from any other source of generating station :
Provided also that if it is proved that any artificial means orrneerts,
not authorised by the Board or licensee or supelieror
, the case mar/wristlet the abstraction, consumptiorideaSe of electneityby COnsoiner,
it sissitiss presumed. until the:contrary is proved, thetanysbstraction,
consumption or ussof electricity has been dishonestly caused by such
COMM'.

(1A) Without prejudice to the provisions of this Act, -the licensee or,
supplier, as the case may be, may, upon detection of such Theft of
eletiMolty, immediately disconnect the slippy of electricily. -. _
Ph:n/16W that only such officer of the licentiee of tippler, as authorised
for the purpS by S Appropiiiie CorisnisSion or any othet officer ofte.
license pr supplier, ter the case may be, of the rank higher than the rank
so ffothgrieeciSe fi disconnect the supply line of electricity.
Provided/ rate that Such officer of the licensee or Supplier, as the
case mays be, eheipcdge a compliant in writing relating to the commission
of audi offendein police station having jurisdiction within twenty four hour
fr&n'the time of such disconnect.
„.,. Proyidsid also that the licensee or supptiec as the ape may be, on
deposit or mann of, the assessed amount a( eiscetity charges in
Ktppedencestith the pitwisions of this Mt, shalkwithoutifejudiCe to the
oklikietion to lod ge the opinPleint as refenadto in tiler .sepend proviso of
this clause, restore the supply line of elictricity,yntttin torty-eight hours
of such deposit or payment
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§2S11211-13K31
Any officer of the licensee or suP011er as the base nueite, itithorised in
this behalf by the State Obvernment may 1'
enter, inspect, lark open and search any planera;rendlee in
which he has reason to believe that electricity has been or isbizing,,..
used unauthotiseitly;
search, seize and removed all such device!: insrumenti,mktiteht
any other fablibtor or article which has been or is being, aid far'
unauthorised use of electricity,
'
'
SecOon 139
(Amended vide Act 57 of 2003)
Whoever, negligently breaks, injufee, Ultima abaft or daktiegilleby
material connected with the supply of islicbicity shall be puriaftiableC".
with fine which may extend to ten thousand rupees.
section142
Whoever, with inisntio cut oaths supply of electricity, cutser injures:4r
attempts to cut or injure, any ideorric sloppy line °I ,1 r4! ebee be
punishable with fine which may extend (O n dexmand nkeleWhoever, abets an offence punishable under- tile Act, 211101,-"
notwithstanding artyttihtg contained MlleIrian feint CodiatIlit
punished with thopunishment provided forte offeecat
Without prejudice to any penalty or flee which may be "treed
or
prosecution proceeding which may be initiated uncut Act ocit
other law for the dme being in fon:e, if any offiee or any catereniployes
of the Boant or the licensee enters intro dr acquiesces if any
agreement to do, abstains front doing, portal*: toxemia or iterithee
at any act et thief whereby achy tlhdg df tlettztrAty Is aditilltbettii'.
shalt be ItIntlaluitile w m IttibitionmiiiittititentiWhish SOSO'
to three Years Or VA* ate, tewith bath.
!- ,
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(3) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (1) of section
135, sub-sew(4,1),,of section 1 6, sectOR,:l endllecloP-13,fi,
the license or certificate of competency or permit oriubh other
logaitiatioditsuact tinder the niteimatte or &tarried triSvaletitk'
made Cmddr this Att trany (*don who acting as an etittrical
contractor, supervisor or workerabets the commissidn tdatt ollikfce
punishable under sub-section (1) of section 135, subtoCtiooltioft
• section 136, section 137, or section 138, on his conviction forsuch
abetment may also he cancelled by ,the licensinpauthority.,
Provided that no order of such cancellation shall be made without
giving such person anypeortunity of being heard.
Explanation : - For the purposs of this sub-section, "licandiriknitterfir

means the officer who for the time Vng in force is issuinpor renewing
such licence or certificate of competency of permit or s
other
authorizafton.

Section 151
No court shall take cognizance of an offence punishable‘Underldratit
exc€IPUI fton a compliant in writing mane by APProPriate Government or
Appropriate Commission or any of (heir officer authorized bythem,or a
Chief Electrical Inspector or an ElecIncal tnApector pr,licensee or the
genegatiorwompany, as the case may tp, for this purpose.
Prost:kid that the court may also take cognizance of an' offend,
punishable. under this act upon a report of a police offioer ftled under

section 173 of the code of criminal procedure, 1973.

'

Provide •further that a specie, court constituted ender section 153
stall, be coitipdlent to takecognizanceof an offencewithetit the accused
•
being committed to it for trial.

SecitiOt1451 A
Poirot of yolk* tiEhwestioste
For thepunicses of investigation of an offence punishableof this act Oa

, officer shidthave all the powers as provided in chapter Au of the
police
#
code of criminal procedure, 1973.
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btal2a111

Caffein offences cOonizabie an non-ballabie
Nohvithstanding anything contained in the code of criminal procedure,
1973 an offence punishable under sections 135 to 140 or section 150
MO be cognizable and non-titsliabia

laatlon 153f1)
The State Government may, for the purposes of providing speedy trial of
offences referred to in sections135 to 140 and section 150 by notification
in the Official Gazette, constitute as many special courts as may be
necessary for such area or areas, as may be specified in the notilicabon.
Notwithstanding anything contained in the code of criminal Procedure
1973, awry offence punishable undersections 135 to 140 and secdon
150, shall be triable only by the Special Court within whose jurtdiction
such offence has been committed.

Section 154121
Where it appears to any court in the course of any inquiry or trial that an
offence punishable under seetions 1351140 and section 150, in respect
of any offence that the case is St which is triable by a Special Court
constituted under this Act for Wei area in which such case has arisen, it
Shall trerlefer such case to such Special Court, and thereupon euch case
shall be fried and disposed of by such Special Court in acconiance with
the provisions of this Act.
Provided thatitstial be lawful for such Special Court to act on to evidence,
if any, recorded by :any court in the case of presence of the accused
before the transfer of the case to any Special Court.
Provided further that if such Special Court is of opinion that [sinter
examination, cross-examination and re-examination of any of the
witnesses whose evidence has already been recorded, is required in the
interest of justice, it may re-summon any such witness and after such
blur examination, cross-examination a re-examintition, if any, as it
may pent the witness shall be discharged.
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§ratiffilt
The special oaurt may, nohvithstandieganythingcontained insub-sectkx1
(1) of section 260 or section 262 of the Code of Criminal Procedure,
1973, try the offence referred to in section 135 to 140 section 150, in a
summary way in accordance with the procedure prescribed in the said
Cade and the provisions of sedion 263 to 266 one said Code eh., so

far as may be, apply to such trial.
Provided the whore 111 the cam of al b.' under this subsection, it appears to the Special Court that the nature of the case is

such that it is undesirable to try such case in summary way, the Special
Cast shall recall any wilness who meg have been examined and proceed
to re-hear the ease in the manner provided by the proveionsof the said
Code for the trial of such offence.
Provided further that in the case of any conviction in a summary, trial
under this section, it shall be lawful for a Special Court to pass a sentence
of imprisonment fora term not exceeding five yews.
Section 154161

The special court shall determine the civil liability against a consumer or
a person in terms of money for theft of energy which shall not be less
than an amount equivalent to two times of the tariff rate applicable for a
period of Salve months preceding the date of detection of theftof energy
or the exact period oftheft if determined which ewer is less and the amount
ofcivil liability so determinedshall be recovered as if it were a decree of
.civil court.
gnat For the purposes of this section 'civil NNW mins
Ws or damage incurred by the Bowd or licensee or the concerned person,
as the case may be, due to the commission of an offence referred to in
sections 135 to 140 and section 150.
tr********
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